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Now’s the Perfect Time
to Send Flowers
Do you wish there were a way to brighten these dark
times? There is, it’s flowers! Even the darkest days will
be brighter with flowers. Everyone can use a pick-meup but especially now. The COVID19 crisis has everyone
social distancing for a safer tomorrow. It’s the kind thing
to do; however, it is sad. We miss our loved ones. So, let
us get creative by reaching out in many ways. Sending
flowers is one of our favorites!
Flowers are not just for special occasion; they can be
another way of saying, “I’m thinking of you!” Flowers
mean so much. The beautiful gesture of giving them or
sending them, is a sign of love, friendship, respect, and
admiration. They make you smile.
The holidays are coming, and they will look different
to many! Flowers are a great way to share your love
with those who you are unable to physically see. They
make the best table center piece, window decorations
and decorations for the Christmas Tree! Expressions in
Bloom can design to your specifications and deliver too!
HOW YOU CAN HELP SUPPORT
EXPRESSIONS IN BLOOM?
Our store has updated our store hours, plus we
are still doing local deliveries and taking care of your
nationwide orders. We at Expressions in Bloom are so
grateful to have our doors open and, available to meet
your needs. It is so sad that some shops may never
open their doors again due to the enormous loss of
revenue, regardless of PPP and Cares Act relief offered to
businesses.
The real crisis of the COVID19 pandemic and the
incredibly debilitating effects it has had on flower shops
and small business owners across the world is devastating.
We have felt the effects of Covid19 but feel that we have
been blessed by our loyal customers like you.

Small businesses are so critical to the prosperity of
our local area; helping aid local, state, and the national
economy; as well as creating jobs. Residents can easily
support us by simply by calling us directly at 541-7525666 or toll free 800-405-5666. You can also place an
order on our website at www.inbloom.com.
As always, when you support Expressions in Bloom,
you get the personal touch. You can be ensured that we
are taking the proper precautions to send your loved
one’s flowers every day. Your health and well-being are a
top priority with us.
Here are just some of the ways Expressions in Bloom
go the extra mile to show we care!
• Floral delivery drivers are equipped with masks for
each delivery.
• Flower arrangements are left on the porch with no
signature required. Notification by text to customers
or recipients alerts them of delivery if they do not
answer the door.
• We are open for safe flower arrangement pickups.
We hope, the precautions we have put in place make
you feel confident in ordering flowers from us. We
hope you will feel good about supporting a local small
business, who will get 100 percent of the profit—and
give YOU 100 percent value of what you paid, and
your purchase receipt goes to support a local nonprofit thru Points for Profit (a list is available at www.
pointsforprofit.org).
If you haven’t shopped with us before, you can easily
find us at 1575 NW 9th St. in Corvallis.
We love our Customers! And our customers love us!
Thanks for Trusting Expressions in Bloom!

Christmas
Storybook Land
Postponed to
2021 but Fish Food
Drive Continues!
The 44th annual indoor Christmas Storybook
Land Presentation scheduled for Dec. 4–18, 2020
has been postponed until 2021 due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The responsibility for the safety and health
of everyone was overwhelming and the primary reason
for the postponement.
However, in lieu of our usual event and in
support of the Fish of Albany food pantry, we will be
continuing our tradition by inviting the public to bring
non-perishable, commercially packaged food items to
a mini Christmas Storybook Land drive-through.
From the safety of their cars, visitors can view
scenes, wave at Santa and Mrs. Claus and the kids
will get candy canes! The food drive event will be Dec.
5 & 6 and Dec. 12 & 13 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Linn County Fairgrounds and Expo Center. Please enter
through the Guard Gate on Price Road.
We invite everyone to come out, enjoy a holiday
event, and support the needy in our community.

The 2019 visitor line outside the event—37,000
visitors last year!
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Fun Events for
November 2020

With the Covid-19 situation, many events are canceled
or postponed. Enjoy the fall leaves as they turn color.
Please remember to maintain social distaining (6’ apart
from other individuals) and follow all state and CDC
guideline. Be mindful of children as there are some
back in school.
•

Farmers Markets
-	Albany - Sat 9am-1pm, City Hall Parking Lot
https://locallygrown.org/home/

•

- Corvallis - Sat and Wed 9am-1pm, First St.
Downtown https://locallygrown.org/home/
•

•

•

•

M2 S3DA Archery Club-working with
Covid-19 restrictions the club is reforming and
open to new members, grades 3rd thru 12th. Please
reach out to Karen or Marco at M2 Outdoors
Sports in Lebanon 541-451-5883. Archery
experience is not required.
Santiam Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship applications for the 2021 year will
have to be completed and sent in by April 4, 2021;
interviews will be held on the third April 17, 2021.
Applications are to be sent to Santiam Hospital
Auxiliary, attn: Genny Baldwin, 1401 N. 10th
Ave., Stayton, OR 97383. If you are interested in
joining the Auxiliary or would like more info, or
wish to make a donation contact, President, Pat
Spaeth at 503-769-3381 or email pspaeth@wvi.
com. For the time being no more meetings will
be held in 2020, hopefully we can return to our
regular schedule in 2021.
Online Plant Photography ExhibitLinn-Benton Community College is hosting a
virtual way for people to experience art through its
most recent show, available now through Dec. 31.
The art show, entitled “POV/botaniques,” features
four perspectives on plant photography, and can be
viewed at LBCC Digital Exhibitions.
Downtown Unwrapped & Holiday
Open Houses @ Historic Downtown Albany
Oregon-Nov 5 @ 5- 8 pm Come Downtown to
see the unveiling of merchant’s holiday windows!
Stop in at Downtown businesses for Holiday
Open Houses. The festivities will continue Nov.
5th through 8th. Get a head start on your holiday

•

•

•

shopping and have dinner at one of Downtown’s
acclaimed restaurants. Don’t forget to try a
special “unwrapped” cocktail or dessert! Pick
up a ballot to vote for your favorite holiday
window. A list of participating merchants and
restaurants will be posted closer to the dates: Call
541-928-2469 for more information, or visit:
AlbanyDowntownAssociation
REVERSE Veterans Day Parade @
Mid-Willamette Valley YMCA-Nov 11 @ 10
am-12 pm-Join the Mid-Willamette Valley YMCA
and area businesses and organizations in honoring
or veterans. The reverse parade will be set up in
the YMCA parking lot so you can drive by lots of
floats and enjoy music from KRKT radio. You can
also donate food items. For information call the
YMCA at 541-926-4488. To register your business
in the parade call 541-981-7502.
The Taste – Mid-Willamette Valley
Family YMCA @ Mid-Willamette
Family YMCA-Nov 12 @ 6-8:30 pm Sample
the “Tastes” of our valley’s best restaurants,
wineries, and breweries! This annual event is a
fundraiser benefiting the YMCA’s Scholarship
Fund, enabling continued scholarships for
programs, memberships, and day camp. The
evening will include a best bid auction with great
items from many local businesses. For information
please call (541) 926-4488.
Carousel Food Drive @ Historic
Carousel & Museum-Nov 14 @ 11 am-4 pm.
Donate two non-perishable food items and ride the
carousel for free! All donations will be given to
the Salvation Army. Limit to two ride tokens per
person.
Virtual Annual Veterans ConcertNov 14 & 15 @ 3 pm. The Willamette Master
Chorus opens its 36th concert season with its
sixteenth Annual Veterans concert. The Chorus
offers this concert virtually and complimentary for
all to enjoy. Concert will be available to watch on
Willamette Master Chorus’s YouTube page. Go to
willamettemasterchorus.org to access the concert
each day. Following the concert dates, audience
members can return at any time in the future to
view the concert on the Willamette Master Chorus
YouTube page.

Happy Thanksgiving
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You will find Color and Inspiration
Job from Albany’s Art SceneSport
Look to Albany’s art scene for safe
activities you can do with your family as the
weather turns and the holidays approach.
You can enjoy the talents of some of
Albany’s finest artists or create a little art of
your own. Shopping can
be therapeutic, and you
can shop at most of the
galleries, museums and
businesses you visit to get
that special gift for that
special someone.
Make sure that while
shopping you wear a mask
and practice physical
distancing. The shops and
galleries have put practices in place to allow
them to stay open and keep you and their
workers safe.
Start in Historic Downtown Albany at
Gallery Calapooia on 1st Avenue, an artist
cooperative and retail gallery with a rotating
selection of artwork. Each month two artists
and their works are featured, but patrons
may peruse many other displays of artists’
creative imaginations in fiber, jewelry, mixed
media, original paintings and more. The
gallery is open 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, or by appointment. And if
something strikes your fancy, the art is for
sale. If you’re not sure what a friend of loved
one might like, Gallery Calapooia has gift
certificates, and a registry for those who might
want to drop a hint about something special.
The gallery has artist-made cards and can
wrap your gift as well.
Next, head around the corner and down
to The Crow’s Foot at the corner of 3rd
and Broadalbin. The gallery holds a bold
selection of modern and traditional art from
local artists in various mediums, including
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wood, concrete, acrylic paint, metal, ceramic
and others. Gallery hours are 1 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Saturday, or by appointment. If you
are looking for something different to give,
private art lessons are
available. And just in time
for the holidays, the gallery
is featuring art, jewelry and
greeting cards perfect for
finding that unique, handcrafted present.
Just a few blocks
away you’ll discover artin-motion at the Albany
Historic Carousel &
Museum, where a whirlwind of sculpture in
the form of whimsical horses, dragons, frogs
and other assorted creatures await the art lover
in all of us. Ride your favorite creature, then
head to the basement to see some historic
Carousel pieces in the new museum, there you
may also catch some of the carvers creating
new and fun animals or smaller items for sale.
Before leaving, make sure to stop in the gift
shop for that one-of-a-kind gift. Hours are 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday through Sunday.
Feeling creative yourself or want to make
a loved-one something unique? Then get fired
up and drop into Surefire Design-The Pottery
Place, at the corner of 2nd and Ellsworth.
All materials are on hand to create your own
work of pottery art, and a friendly staff is
available to assist in the painting, glazing
and firing process. You can also begin your
pottery chapter at Calapooia Clay at 1533 7th
Ave. SE, a place for beginner potters to work
on their skills or just have fun. Sign up in
advance, classes are available.
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Art Scene continued on page 6

Gallery Calapooia Artists

High Points is a monthly publication with 10,000 copies distributed in Linn, Benton, Marion, Polk
and Lane counties. This tabloid is about good news in the community so we need to hear from you!
Contact us with your stories or if you’d like to advertise.
Publishers....................................................................................................... InSpirit Marketing, Inc.

Advertising Sales Team................................................................................................ Lauralee Beck
Wenona Given
Staff Writers.................................................................................................................. Lauralee Beck
Wenona Given
Karen Rogers

Graphic Designers..................................................................................................... Bobbi Dickerson
J’Aime Salisbury
Contact us at...................................................................................................................541-791-2901
InSpirit Marketing Inc. is located in historic downtown Albany inside of Two Rivers Market.
The opinions, beliefs and viewpoints expressed by the various authors and columnists of High
Points may not necessarily reflect the opinions, beliefs and viewpoints of High Points or InSpirit
Marketing, Inc.

Dine-In, Carryout & Delivery
Albany
2215 14th Ave SE
Corvallis
700 NE Circle Blvd
Eugene
579 E. Broadway
3577 W. 11th Ave
2870 Willamette St

Florence
1940 Hwy 101
Lebanon
541-753-1240
3190 S. Santiam Hwy
Salem
541-686-1166
3302 Commercial St SE
541-344-4141
Springfield
541-686-1600
140 S. 32nd St
Woodburn
1425 Mt. Hood 503-982-3333

541-926-1643

541-997-7770
541-259-4888
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503-364-7286
541-741-8000

Carryout & Delivery
Eugene
1930 River Rd

541-688-1800

Keizer
4492 River Rd North

503-390-9400

Salem
560 Wallace Rd NW
3052 Lancaster Dr NE

503-363-2100
503-399-8000

$10 Tastemaker
Large Pizza Up to 3-Toppings

F7

Offer Expires December 31, 2020. One coupon per person. Not valid with any other offers. Additional
charge for extra cheese, additional toppings, Original Pan and Stuffed Crust. Valid on Dine-In,
Carryout or Delivery where available. Limited delivery area. Delivery charge may apply.

Plan your day or weekend getaway at
AlbanyVisitors.com

Taste

Game
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News

Information
Is Shingles Vaccine Covered
and the Cost?

I hear this a lot and asked by
many this question. Vaccines are
treated differently.
Medicare covers
one flu shot (or
vaccine), one per
year during flu
season at $0 cost.
And Medicare
covers Hepatitis B
shots (or vaccines)
for people at
medium to high
risk for Hepatitis
B. Those vaccines for Hepatitis B
shots cost $0. The pneumococcal
shots (or vaccines) are to help prevent
pneumococcal infections (like certain
types of pneumonia). The two shots
are the 23-valent pneumococcal
polysaccharide vaccine (PPSV23)
and 13-valent pneumococcal
conjugate vaccine (PDV13). The two
shots protect against different strains
of the bacteria. Medicare covers the
first shot at any time, and also covers
a different second shot if it’s given
one year (or later) after the first shot.
Medicare drug coverage (Part
D) covers all other recommended
adult immunizations (like shingles,
Tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis
vaccines) to prevent illness. Know

how your plan works, whether it
is a Medicare Prescription Drug
Plan (Part D),
or a Medicare
Advantage plan
Donna R.
that includes
Green
Medicare
Northwest
Prescription
financial
Drug Plan (Part
Services
D). If your
drug plan has a
541-757-7701 deductible, most
plans deductible
is applied to Tier
3, Tier 4, or Tier 5. Shringrix, the
drug name for Shingles, is usually
a Tier 3 drug. A deductible will be
applied when you obtained a Shingles
vaccine unless you have already met
your deductible previously.
It may be worth your efforts to
shop the Pharmacies, to find out what
the Shingles shot would cost. Also,
vaccines or shots should be obtained
at a Pharmacy, not your Physician’s
office. Some Medicare Advantage
plans allow Physician offices to
charge an Administration Fee. To
keep your costs down, receive your
vaccines at a Pharmacy. If you have
more questions please call me, (541)
286-6443.

Did you save your Organic
Home
Cannabis Roots? Cents

Finds

by Rhea Graham

The Cannabis plant is medicinal
from the root to the flower tops.  
While the flowers are prized for their
ability to get one high, the root is
noted for pain relief and wellness. The
‘green’ part of the plant has numerous
Cannabinoids, the root
has mainly triterpenes
and only trace amounts of
Cannabinoids.
Cannabis root has been
said to rid
a person
of cancer,
but we
haven’t tried
it for that at Albany’s
Canna Kitchen &
Research. Our patients have found
it to be an amazing remedy to use
for pain, most especially nerve pain
such as neuropathy. It puts an end to
the horrific burning pain instantly,
allowing you to get on with your day
or to go to sleep whatever the case
may be.
Preparing the root is lot of work,
but it’s effort well spent. At harvest,
dig your root out and knock as much
of the dirt off as you can. Set it aside
and let the soil all dry so it will come

Idea

off even easier. You’re going to be
preoccupied with the leaf and flower,
so the root can sit for a minute. Don’t
leave it in the ground though, it will
rot.
Once you’re at a stopping point
from dealing with the rest of the plant,
“get back to your roots!” A water
source with good pressure
and a hose-end sprayer work
well. Warm water feels better
on the hands, but don’t clog
your sink
with the silt
if cleaning
the roots
indoors. I
spray as much as possible
off, then use an abrasive
pad to get the soil off the larger roots,
then let soak a bit and spray some
more. Once they are nice and clean, I
put them in a Ziploc bag in the freezer
until I’m ready to process and use
them.
The next steps of preparation are
taught in classes. I have gleaned this
information from more than 10 years
of study and hands on research with
patients. You can truly get rid of pain
yet, not get high, imagine that!
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Sign up for our email
newsletter to receive current
deals, stay up to date on our new
developments, and be entered to
win a $1000 shopping spree!

There’s a winner
every week!
1 000

$ ,
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Staying Happy During the
Holidays & COVID
Valarie Milam,
Executive Director
Things are going to be a little different
this year for us all, but different doesn’t
necessarily have to be a bad thing.
After all, it’ll be easier to avoid that
family party you usually dread! The
pandemic is now part of our everyday life,
meaning that normal things like knocking
on a bunch of strangers’ doors to get candy
or simply gathering in a big group may not
be possible. But the holidays don’t need to
be canceled or minimized unless you want
to use the virus as an excuse to do less and
by all means focus on you if that’s the case.
If you’re still feeling the holiday spirit, you
can make this time of year just as special
even while safely distanced. Here’s how.
Make the most of the traditions you
can safely continue. You can send cards
and sweets to family, unwrap all your
beloved Christmas ornaments and drive
around town and look at everyone else’s
holiday decorations. Don’t forget the hot
cocoa!
Take advantage of festive pandemicinspired events. While I’m looking
forward to the day when this whole social
distancing thing is over, I have to admit I’m
impressed by the creativity so many people
have shown to make the pandemic as fun
as possible. The holidays are no exception:

Some cities are putting together drivethrough haunted houses and reopening
drive-in movie theaters to screen holiday
movies, among other COVID-friendly
events. Missing out on getting to see Santa?
Check out JingleRing which allows you to
schedule a live or prerecorded virtual call
with the one and only Jolly Man himself!
Do the ZOOM thing. For the holidays,
you can use Zoom to host a Halloween
costume contest, sing Christmas carols
together, share what you’re grateful
for while everyone eats their own
Thanksgiving dinners, or light the candles
on your own menorahs. Getting to “see”
everyone when you can’t be together in
person is one aspect of the pandemic I hope
we keep for years to come.
Enjoy yummy holiday treats. Thank
goodness the holidays are here because
now I have a legit excuse to bake cupcakes,
pies, and all the sweet stuff without
having to make up a reason. But if you
can look at the holiday-related changes
that the pandemic is imposing on us as an
opportunity to get creative or a perfectly
good reason to scale back this year you and
your family will enjoy more time making
memories and less time feeling like this
year is lacking.
Who knows? Maybe you’ll discover a
new way of celebrating that will become a
family tradition post-virus.
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Holiday Wellness Tips

Earth

Research shows that the average
American adult gains weight during
the holiday season. The season is also
the peak of the flu/
cold season and a
time when stress
levels can reach their
maximum for the
year. Here are some
tips for a healthier
holiday season:
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• Stay away from
foods that cause
Insulin spikes
from loads of
rapidly absorbed sugars. Remember,
insulin spikes cause fat deposition and
can increase your hunger level. These
foods include the “great whites”,
white rice, white potatoes, white flour
and sugary sweets. Fruit drinks and
fruit juices as well as soda can be
added to this list.
• Eat Protein and Fiber with Every
Meal. Protein in your meals causes
your blood glucose levels to remain
steadier and level. This means less
hunger and more energy. Fiber slows
down absorption of sugar into your
bloodstream resulting in less sugar
spikes and insulin spikes.
• Fill Up on Healthy Bulk Foods.
Eat lots of your “skinny” fruits,
vegetables and salads at the start of
your meals. This will suppress your
appetite before you consume foods
that may have a greater negative
effect on your blood sugar and insulin
levels.
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• Make Exercise a Priority. The
holiday season is especially busy
and that makes it easy to skip this
important ingredient
to health holidays.
Dr. Nicholas Exercise is the
perfect tonic for the
R. Brown,
stress and anxiety.
Timber linn 
Take a “family walk”
Chiropractic
after your holiday
& Wellness 
feast. Recruit a
Center
holiday walking
buddy. Incorporate
541-967-8060
walking into your
holiday shopping.
Park at the far end of the mall or
shopping center.
• Limit Your Contact with People
Who Have Had Flu Shots in the
Past 21 Days. Popular flu vaccines
such as the mist style nasal type can
spread flu viruses for up to 21 days
are, they are. The CDC has admitted
that these immunizations can spread
the flu. Practice good hygiene. Wash
your hands often with soap and water.
Avoid coughing and sneezing people.
• See Your Chiropractor Regularly.
Having a nervous system that is
functioning at optimum levels means
that all your organs, glands and
systems are working at peak potential.
This gives you better immune
function and a greater ability to deal
with added stress.
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Reach out to us at Timber Linn
Chiropractic for your chiropractic needs.
Call us at (541) 967-8060.
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Shop Locally
Serve Locally
Sustain Locally
pointsforprofit.org
Points for Profit meeting is November 24,
2020 from 6-7:30pm on Zoom. Zoom Room id is
541-791-2901. For more info visit pointsforprofit.org.

God Loves You Through the Pain
Local author, Nancey West, has written a wonderful
devotional called, “Unbeatable, Devotions To Spark
Your Potential.” Willamette Valley Christian Supply
has chosen one of her excerpts that we pray will
encourage you in this challenging season.
“Call on me and come and pray to me,
and I will listen to you. You will seek me
and find me when you seek me with all your
heart.” Jeremiah 29:12-13
Belinda stood sobbing. “Why does God
hate me?”
Janice put her arms around the
distraught mother. “God doesn’t hat you.
He loves you.”
“Then why did He take my kids
away?”  Belinda’s eyes flashed with
anger and hurt. “I prayed that Child
Services wouldn’t take them, but they did.” Her
lower lip quivered, “Even the little one. They took
him, too.”
Janice stayed calm. “God didn’t take your children.
He does love you and your children.” Janice held
Belinda until her sobs turned to sniffles.
Belinda’s prayer had been a desperate cry for her
situation to turn out the way she wanted. Instead of
taking responsibility for her lifestyle of drugs and
alcohol, she blamed God. To her, God had ignored
her plea. Belinda hadn’t prayed for her children to be

safe and nurtured. Caught up in the pain of substance
abuse, she only asked God to let the children remain
in her custody. For Belinda, the pain of admitting her
problems and taking steps to remedy those problems
was too great.
God listens to our prayers, but He also knows our
motivation. Sometimes it’s painful to
admit that prayers can be self-centered,
focused only on instant gratification or not
in our best interests. It takes your whole
heart to seek His will. He wants what is best
for you, even if that means going through
tough or painful times. If your heart is with
Him, rest assured the outcome will be for the
best.
Thank you, loving God, for the peace and
hope I have no matter the circumstance.
Today: Trust God today for your dreams of
tomorrow.
Nancey’s devotion reminds us that God loves you
and me. Give us a call if you would like to purchase
a copy from Willamette Valley Christian Supply. Our
number is 541-754-9295.
Love in Christ,
Kevin Ferguson
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Participating
Non-Profit
Organizations
• American Legion Auxiliary Unit 10
• American Legion Post 11
• Furniture Share
• K-9 for Kira
• Kitty Angel Team Adoption (KATA)
• L.A.F.T.A.
• Lebanon Soup Kitchen
• Life-Line Baby Boutique
• Linn County Animal Rescue
• Native American Cultural Association
• Oregon 4-H State Shooting Sports
• Pathways

Are You Ready to Help a Fur Family?
Many of the people we know have soft spots in their
hearts for pets. Sometimes, life has us in a season where we
are unable to have any pets at all.  Points for Profit is proud
to have three organizations (as part of our participating nonprofit organizations) that extend a hand to pets.   
Kitty Angel Team Adoption
Meet Lil Hoot, a little tortie. She
is now 6 weeks old and quite the
character. She has been through much
needed medical care since she has
been brought into foster care. Her
foster noticed her tummy was quite
bloated and had potty issues which were
not
normal. Upon taking her to the vet a X-ray was required to
see what was going on. The X-ray found that her tummy
was full of cat litter, a lot of cat litter. The finder was
using clumping litter that is not recommended for kittens
so young. Numerous Vet visits and procedures needed to
be done to free up the blockage inside her. Good news is
that she is doing well today and has been pre-adopted! If
you would like to help with her care any amount would
be appreciated. Kitty Angel Team has a paypal account
set up for donations which is paypal.me/kittyangelteam.
If you would like any other information you can email
katadoption@kittyangel.org or call 541-367-7575

• Safe Haven Humane Society
• St. Edward’s Youth
• Wapaiti Bowman
• We are the Solution-Kickin Cancer
• We Love McKenzie

Linn County Animal Rescue
Roman is a big black lovable Percheron,
at least he is now. He did not come to
LCAR that way. He was a volunteer
surrender because he could not be handled,
his hooves were in terrible shape. He has
learned to trust. He now feels safe and very loved
here, will be a life resident of LCAR. If you are able to
help with his care, it would be greatly appreciated. Email
LinnCountyAnimalRescue@yahoo.com or call them at (541)
258-3422 to get more information about helping Roman.
SafeHaven Humane Society
Hi there! My name is Bailey and I am just plain excited
to meet you! I am a one year old energetic pup seeking a
family to call my own and did I mention I’m excited to meet
you? Stop by to spend some time with me any day of the
week. I’ll pencil you in! Can’t bring me home? For only
$25.00 you can show a shelter pet they are not
alone. Sponsor me or one of my friends today
on our website. We encourage you to share
your sponsored pet with your friends and
help find them a home! Once you sponsor a
pet, they will receive an ‘I’m Sponsored’ paw
on their kennel so everyone will know they are
loved. Once your sponsored pet finds a home, you will
be notified of their adoption.

Art Scene continued from page 2
If you want to be the art, stop in at the Splatter Box on Montgomery Street. Situated inside a historic building, this unique
hands-on (or paint-on!) studio lets you paint on the walls and canvas (or your friends) with non-toxic water-based paints.
Splatter, dance and be happy. Book an appointment online.
While out and about shopping, take in a few pieces of Albany’s public art. A garden of abstract sculpture symbolizing
Oregon geology rests in a park-like setting at the corner of 1st Avenue and Lyon in downtown Albany. Nearby at the historic
Carnegie Library on 3rd and Ferry is a metal sculpture titled “Zeki,” a lively piece appealing to children featuring the images
of a dinosaur, giant children’s blocks and books. A marble sculpture of a young woman reading, known as “Young Lady with
the Book that has No End,” sits outside the Main Library on 14th Ave S.E. And coming soon: A large piece of art depicting
the native Camas flower is being erected near the overpass at 9th Avenue and Lyon Street.
Just outside of Albany is the town of Brownsville and the Brownsville Art Association, a community art gallery and
studio. The Art Center holds workshops and classes as well as showcasing local artists’ work.
And in Lebanon, the Linn County Arts Guild was formed as a means of connecting Linn County artists and giving them a
forum to share and promote their art. The Gallery Store is located on the corner of Main and Ash in downtown Lebanon.
Get a dose of color and inspiration from Albany’s art scene and keep your friends and family in mind to find the perfect
gift. For more information contact us at albanyvisitors.com

541-926-8683
Albany, OR
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Please Support Our Partners

Great Dining

541-926-0669

541-981-2376
541-570-1537

541-928-4227

541-258-7510

www.pizzahut.com

Bookstore

541-757-2800

541-812-1311
541-207-3602

Bowling

541-405-4069

541-258-5798

Cannabis Eduction

Tip

Did you know we
will pay you for
referals that join
Points for Profit?

LIVING ON THE EDGE
2300 Ferry St SW Ste. 1
Albany
(541) 981-2620
https://www.theackr.com

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HOME
Carpet Cleaning

Celluar Accessories/Repair

Catering

FREE EVENT
Sept. 29th-Oct. 1st
1879 14th Ave SE
Albany, Oregon
(541) 570-5696

541-258-6216

Costume Jewlery

Willamette Valley
Christian Supply

Dance School

2216 9th Avenue SE
Albany
541-967-8060
timberlinnchiropractic.com

Dental

z i Bl i n g P
raz
a
a
p

l
tro

Pa

Christian Retail

Connecting you to all your ministry resource needs

Chiropractor

Friday: 3-6pm; Saturday: 10am-6pm; Sunday: 10am-5

Inside Heritage Mall in Albany

800 Harrison St,
Lebanon, OR 97355

Rebecca Smith

Independent Consultant

2200 14th Ave •Albany
pinnacle-smiles.com

Linn County Fair & Expo Center

(541)754-9295

(541) 258-2572

971-218-4425

Willamettevalleychristiansupply.com

http://cpac.weebly.com

paparazziaccessories.com/129182/

Donuts

541-928-9299

Event Center/Venue

Farming/Agriculture

Tip

Lebanon • Sweet Home
541.405.4069

sugarvibesdonutco@gmail.com

Financial Services

541-926-4314

www.lcfairexpo.com

Don’t forget our
monthly meetings
are the last
Tuesday of every
month!

Flooring

Furniture

Tip

541.928.4536
centralwcu.org

(541) 258-2411

Did you know your
P4P non-profit
can work with us
for a “drive” at
any meeting?

www.premierefloorcovering.com

Glass

Great Outdoors/Farm/Ranch

*Tons of giveaways all weeke
(541) 926-1811
long including a HOT TUB
sponsored by Hot Stuff Spas a
Gift Baskets
Gifts/Flowers
Pools located in Salem, OR

*Over 100 exhibitors with the l
products & services for your ho

(541) 248-3916
1884 Fescue St S.E.
Albany

Health/Medicare
Insurance

Home Shows

SPONSORED BY:

Now Open in

Keizer!

Health/Life/Medicare Insurance
A Division of Bi-Mart Corporation

(541) 926-4446

www.smith-glass.com

A Pinnacle Sponsor of Points for Profit
5013
River Rd. N.
Keizer, OR

503-798-4204

5013 River Road North

Donna Green

541-286-6443

www.linnbentontractor.com

www.wvpevents.com

donna@nw-financial.com
Be sure to save your
receipts & get 20 million
poin

(541) 905-2800
http://berleesfancies.com

In-Home Care

*Hourly
workshops on a
Tip
Six Million
dollars
variety
of topics.
was spent in the

Linn/Benton Points
for Profit program
at our businesses!
Great Job!

250 Broadalbin Street SW,
Suite 250
Albany, OR, 97321
541-928-2061
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No one wants Support
to file
Please
Our
Partners
a claim

otectInsurance
what (Auto/Home/Life)
you’ve achieved

Janitorial

Butyou’ve
when already
you do...achieved
you wantistocrucial
be withtoCOUNTRY
ecting what
your
® COUNTRY Financial representative
ncial security.
Your
Financial . You’ll get fast, fair claims service at a price
ens to what
you
need
to protect
your
auto and
home and
you
can
afford!
See your
COUNTRY
Financial
ps you build a tangible plan for tomorrow. Call me to get
ted today.representative to find out more.

Tupperware
Independant
Consultant

Michelle Morford

Michelle
No one
wants
317 1st
AveMorford
West to file
Financial
Representative
Albany, OR 97321
a claim
Albany, OR 97322
541-928-1914
541-760-9392 cell

(541) 223-3777

But when you do... you want to be with COUNTRY
You’ll get fast, fair claims service at a price
Financial®.(541)928-1929
you can afford!
See your COUNTRY Financial
http://www.countryfinancial
representative
to find out more.
.com/michelle.morford

Marketing

Financial Representative

Wenona Given
541-760-2718

wenona.given@gmail.com

Media

Malls

Worry less. Live more.

Janice Jackola

Independent Associate

541-905-7223

Cleankeeperz@cleankeeperz.com
www.cleankeeperz.com

Michelle
Morford
Policies
issued by COUNTRY
Mutual Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.

13-00321AC
Albany, OR 97322

Kitchen Accessories Legal Service Plans

Merchant Services

541.967.8238

www.hertiagemall.com

Mortgage

(541)928-1929

Tip

Policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company® and
COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
0415-531HC-19813-7/18/2016

#shoplocal
servelocal
sustainlocal

Policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company® and
COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
0415-531HC-19813-7/18/2016

250 Broadablin SW Suite 230
Albany, OR 97321
541-791-2901

with EVERY transaction
a division of

independent merchant brokers llc

Locally owned and operated
om
541 Yourmerchant
services company
LC.c
-4 0 2
-4472 • w w w.imb-L

Sam Rice

Independent Merchant
Brokers, LLC
877-460-4747

Office Supply-Retail

Payroll

www.staples.com

(541) 220-0070
info@complete-businesssolutions.biz
www.complete-businesssolutions.biz

Printing

Lifting up
Local Non-Profits

Propane Service/Supplies

Pest Control

Sewing & Vacuum

2306 Heritage Way SE
Albany
(541) 926-4842
3770 Market St. NE
Salem
(503) 371-6837
www.richsonline.biz

1801 SE 17th Ave, Suite 1
Albany, OR 97322
541-981-9407
www.AlishiaHoskins.com

Pharmacy

www.bimart.com

Real Estate

Retail

Tip

Did you know you
can save copies
of your receipts
at any of the P4P
business to help
your non-profit?

Homebridge Financial
Services,Inc.

Senior Living & Care

Heritage Plaza IL Geary St. AL/MC Grand Prairie IL
Heritage Plaza IL Geary St. AL/MC Grand Prairie IL

1105 Santiam Rd. SE • Albany
541-928-2675
Fax 541-928-0352
Email: info@moreinkalbany.com
www.moreinkalbany.com
Hours 8-6 Monday - Friday

www.coenergy.net
541-738-6733

Shapeware

Skin Care

Pam Nervino
541-409-4543

Mary Ann Honeyman
Licensed OR Broker
541-409-2594
Speciality Apparel/
Emboridery

696 Main Street
Lebanon

1235 Pacific Blvd SE
Albany
(541) 602-0711

nwapparelandgraphics.com

Travel Agency

Tire Center

Trophies/Awards

First Travel Alliance/
Nervino Travel

1315 SE Pacific Blvd.
Albany, OR 97321
541.967.TIRE (8473)

2111 Park Dr • Lebanon
(541) 409-4543

838 Main Street
Philomath, OR 97370
541.929.TIRE (8473)

www.bimart.com

Sporting Goods

www.bimart.com

541-259-4545

Heritage Plaza IL
Geary St. AL/MC
Grand Prairie IL

Stoves and Spas

2306 Heritage Way SE
Albany
(541) 926-4842
3770 Market St. NE
Salem
(503) 371-6837
www.richsonline.biz

Veterinarian

(541) 926-0301

beggstire.com

Web Design/Development

Web Printing

Wedding/Events/Rentals

Weight Loss/Nutrition

Santiam Place

Tip

Wedding & Event
Rental Hall

971-236-3610

541.926.3000

oregonwebpress.com

139 Main St. • Lebanon

(541) 259-4255
www.SantiamPlace.com

263 29th Ave. SW
Albany, OR 97322

santiam place

The Special Place
for your Event!

LLC

Independant Consultant
Debbie Grenz
541-990-6096
reliving4him.reliv.com

santiam place

LLC

Summer
Meetings
are
Triple Points!
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Wintertime Hazards
for our Pets
By Dr. Eric Glaze,
Albany Animal Hospital
541-926-8817
Winter is coming so I thought I’d
go through a quick refresher of some
common wintertime hazards for our
pets.
First off, please bring pets inside
when temperatures get to cold. It
doesn’t have to be below freezing for
dog and cats to get too cold. Cats will
sometimes seek out warmth near the
engines of cars so make sure to bang
on the hood or honk the horn of your
car before starting it up to scare away
a cat that may be seeking shelter from
the weather. We see some nasty fan
belt injuries on cats during this time
of year for this reason. Please consider
using “pet safe” antifreeze that uses
the ingredient propylene glycol instead
of ethylene glycol. Although it is not
really safe, at least it is not incredibly
lethal. A cat that walks through a
puddle of deadly ethylene glycol
can ingest a lethal amount simply
by grooming it’s feet. In addition,
please be aware that certain de-icing
compounds including salts can be very
irritating to your pet’s paw pads. It’s a
good idea to pay close attention to your
dog’s feet during winter months. If they
walk through an area that has been deiced make sure to clean their feet when
you get home.

Make sure that if you use a fireplace
that it is pet proof. Pets can be attracted
to the flicker of flames, including
candles, so make sure that no open
flames are left unattended. If you don’t
already have a smoke detector that also
detects carbon monoxide, then please
invest in one. Wintertime is the season
when carbon monoxide poisoning
peaks. People who have gas powered
devices like furnaces and stoves should
definitely have these detectors. Small
pets, especially pet birds, are very
sensitive to this gas and can show
symptoms including death long before
we get sick, hence the term “the canary
in the coal mine”.
If you plan on having a live
Christmas tree then please make sure
your pets can’t get at the water at
the base, especially if you add liquid
fertilizers. Also avoid tinsel on trees
if you have cats. When ingested tinsel
can obstruct a cat’s intestines in a
very nasty way. Also watch out for
the ribbons and fancy string that are
sometimes used to wrap presents as
these can obstruct a cat’s intestines
too. Mistletoe and poinsettias are mild
to moderately toxic to dogs and cats.
Rarely is enough ingested to cause
serious damage to a dog or cat but it is
best to keep these plants out of reach.
Hopefully, the points listed here will
help some pets avoid an emergency trip
to the veterinarian this season.

Creating Smiles
For a Lifetime

Home

Stuff
Living

What Makes Propane the Best
Choice for Standby Power?

Travel

No better time to prepare than now as
we head into the winter months. Severe
weather is the single leading cause of
power outages in
the United
States. The
amount and
severity of
these outages
has spiked
dramatically
over the
past decade,
causing
physical,
541-738-6733
emotional,
www.coenergy.net
and economic
hardship for
many.

Cheer

Value

POWER OF PROPANE
A standby generator powered by
propane offers advantages that other fuel
sources simply can’t match:
• Permanently installed and supplied by
an above-or below-ground tank, it starts
automatically, the moment the power
goes down.
• Supplies supplemental electricity in as
little as 10 seconds after an outage.
• Propane doesn’t degrade over time,
unlike diesel or gasoline, making it an
ideal standby power fuel.
• Most units produce as little as 60
decibels of noise which is comparable
to normal conversation.
• Available in a variety of capacities to fit

Impression
Works

Compani

the needs of any size home, shop, etc.
• Produces significantly fewer
greenhouse gas emissions than diesel or
gasoline.
• Propane is non-toxic, non-poisonous,
and won’t contaminate soil or water.
• Can handle an entire home’s energy
needs for days, unlike solar- or windpowered systems.

Deal

PROPANE PROVIDES ENERGY
VERSATILITY
The same propane that will power
a home’s generator can also power the
other major appliances that make life less
stressful during a power outage.
With these propane appliances, and
more, throughout a home can reduce the
size and cost of the standby generator, by
reducing the demands on it.
A reliable propane standby generator
is a key part of resilient design. When
the power is knocked out, standby power
keeps heating and cooling, lighting,
refrigeration, and other critical building
amenities in operation.
CoEnergy Propane is committed to
the health and safety of our customers,
employees, their families, and the
communities we serve. While adhering
to safety recommendations, we are open
for business and our team of experts are
ready to assist you with all of your propane
needs. Stop by or give us a call 541-7386733.

Looks

Mann

To Know

Memories

Review

Now
Open
IN Lebanon

MADE IN
THE U.S.A

New Patient Special
Complimentary Whitening
Receive Professional Strength Opalescence
Go Whitening* (Value $70)
with a New Patient Exam, Cleaning and
Necessary X-Rays
*This offer valid in the absence of
Periodontal condition. Call for details.

2200 14th Avenue SE - Albany
541-928-9299
pinnacle-smiles.com
pinnacle-associates.com
No dental Insurance?

Ask About Our
Dental Membership Plan!

EUGENE
150 Oakway Rd.
541.302.9328

SPRINGFIELD
1184 Gateway Loop
541.868.1718

CORVALLIS
29789 Hwy. 34 SW
541.758.2020

VALLEY RIVER CENTER
475Valley River Center

541.485.0170

ROSEBURG
2455 W. Harvard Ave.
541.671.2493

ALBANY
1884 Fescue St. S.E
541.248.3916

COOS BAY
187 S. 2nd St.
541.266.7376

RIFESHOMEFURNITUREONLINE.COM
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Reading Together...Apart
The importance of reading books
aloud to children has been confirmed
by countless studies. There is almost
nothing a parent
can do that will
better ensure their
kids are successful
in school than
reading aloud to
them and making
books constantly
available. During
this era of distancelearning, reading at
home is that much
more important.
It’s not just children, though.
Reading together has helped families,
couples, and friends share a closer
bond. This is, of course, the driving
motivation behind book clubs--it’s
not so much the actual books as
the relationships that are formed or
maintained.
In a time of quarantines, lockdowns, social distancing, and just
plain old caution, this bond through
sharing books can be a little more
difficult. However, I have talked
to plenty of people who are using
modern technology to enjoy a classic
experience.
The availability of video chat is
astounding. As of February, 2019,
over 80% of Americans owned
a smartphone, and virtually all

smartphones have a video chat app
either built in or freely downloadable.
On a laptop or tablet, the rise of
Zoom and Google
Hangouts has made
video chatting
easy for people
Scott
who don’t own a
Givens,
Browsers
smartphone.
Bookstores
The big
drawback with
reading over a
video line is that
grandparents,
for example, don’t get that physical
cuddle time with the grandkids. Some
of the nonverbal communication is
also lost, but in comparison to what
the options (i.e., none) would have
been just a few years ago, it’s a pretty
good substitute.
The best format I’ve heard about is
where both the reader and the listener
have the same book in front of them,
turning the pages together, and sharing
the story and their reactions with each
other.
Yes, it’s a pandemic, and we all
need to be careful. As the holidays
approach and family gatherings are
cancelled or downsized or virtual,
hopefully reading together isn’t
something that has to be crossed off
the list of activities.

Home of the
Best Burger in Town
Orders to Go
Linn Lanes Bowling Center
2250 S Main Road • Lebanon • 541-451-3900
Like Us on Facebook

Information

News
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Why is there Condensation
Findson my Windows? Idea
It’s a cold but dry morning so you
open the blinds to let some sunshine
in and notice water has formed on
the inside of
your windows.
It’s running on
to the frame and
on to your wood
windowsills. Not
only is it unsightly
but, over time, water
can deteriorate the
wood and create an
expensive repair.
It’s helpful to
understand how condensation occurs
and how you can prevent it.
No doubt about it, the glass in your
windows is usually the coldest part
of your house. Even the latest energy
efficient windows perform poorly when
compared to an insulated wall or roof.
The warm, moist air inside collides
with the coldest surface in your home
and water droplets form as matter of
simple science. Most often this occurs
in the rooms we use the most like our
bathrooms and kitchens but is common
in any room with a high degree of
moisture in the air.
Here are a couple of tips to
minimize condensation.
First, make sure the air in your home
circulates properly. Today’s homes are
so well insulated and tight that moist

air doesn’t escape as easily as in older
homes. Try using your ceiling fans in
the winter to push the warm air back
to the floor area.
If you’re used to
keeping the door
Bryan
shut on a rarely used
Smith,
room during the
Smith
winter, open that
Glass
door occasionally to
increase air flow.
Second, do your
541-926-4446
best to keep the
humidity in the
house at a normal
level (ideally about 40-50%). Use the
bathroom and kitchen fans to eliminate
moisture in those areas. If you’re using
a humidifier, turning it down slightly so
less moisture is in the air will also help.
Poor circulation and warm moist air
are the chief causes of condensation.
Keeping them in check during winter
will pay dividends for the overall health
and comfort of your home.
The Smith family are your neighbors,
so you can trust them to offer the
highest quality materials expertly
installed at a fair price. You can get
more information at www.smith-glass.
com or calling them at 541-926-4446 or
541-753-9175 or visit their showrooms
at 133 Lyon Street in Albany or 544 SW
4th Street in Corvallis. Smith Glass, On
the Cutting Edge since 1945.

Introducing Truman

Truman is a wonderful, sweet, and loyal Shepherd mix searching for a patient
family who will give him time and space to blossom into the confident dog we
know he is! This 4-year-old gentleman came to
SafeHaven on a lifesaving transport and while
we don’t know exactly what he has seen and
been through, we know good things are in his
future. Truman is shy at first and seems to be a
little unsure of his environment so a family that
will be patient with his feelings would be ideal
for his next step. Once Truman gets to know
you, you will be so happy you brought him
home. He is a sweetheart seeking so many lap
snuggles. Those snuggles could be yours!
Stop by to see this handsome fellow any day
of the week at the shelter. We have meet & greet
rooms, as well as yards, available for you to
spend some quality time getting to know him.
We’re located at 32220 Old Hwy 34 in Tangent,
OR and open at noon every day of the week!

133 Lyon St. N.
Albany, OR 97321
(541) 926-4446
544 SW 4th St
Corvallis OR 97333
(541) 753-9175
www.smith-glass.com
This year has been nothing short of incomprehensible but through it all, we have been grateful for moments of joy,
laughter, compassion, camaraderie, and support.
The human relationships that we continue to build and grow are as
valuable as the connection we make with each pet. It teaches us to focus
on others’ needs and not so much on our own. We become more kind,
compassionate, patient, empathetic, and appreciative of life in general.
Now, more than ever, we would like to reach out with hearts of gratitude
to our long time customers as well as those who are new and have
recently requested our services, becoming a part of the Albany Animal
Hospital community.
THANK YOU for trusting us with your beloved pets!

629 Madison St SE
Albany, OR 97321
(541) 926-8817
albanyanimalhospital.com

Emergency Services

(For established clients only)

Office Hours:
M,T, Th 9a - 6p
W, Fr
9a - 5p

Kids

Game
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Chicken Paprikash
Information
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KAREN’S FAMOUS RECIPES
By Karen Rogers

As the cold weather descends upon us
a warming, comforting stew fills the bill
nicely. Chicken Paprikash is the perfect
antidote to dark, dank days.
Early in the day cut up a large chicken
into ten pieces (legs, thighs, wings and
cut the breast meat into quarters). Place
the bones, giblets (except
liver) and wing tips in a pan
and cover with cold water
and simmer for an hour or so.
Chill.
When ready for dinner,
heat 2 tbsp butter and 2 tbsp
oil in a large skillet. Preheat
oven to 350 degrees. Salt and
pepper the chicken and cook
over medium heat until lightly
browned, about 6-8 minutes per side.
Remove chicken to an oven-proof dish and
place in oven.
Pour off all but 1 tbsp fat from the pan
and add one large onion chopped. Cook
until lightly browned and add 1 minced
clove of garlic. Do not let it scorch!
Add 2 tbsp tomato paste and 1 ½ tbsp
sweet Hungarian paprika and stir until
onion is evenly coated. Be sure it is sweet
paprika because the hot stuff can really
pack a punch! Stir in 1 C chicken broth, as
made above. Use a bulb baster to remove
broth from pot to cup measure to reduce
fat.
Return the chicken to skillet, with
any accumulated juices. Simmer for
30-35 minutes until sauce is reduced and

Finds

thickened.
While the chicken is simmering, bring a
large pan of water with 1 tsp salt to a boil,
and then reduce to a strong simmer.
Mix in a medium bowl 2 eggs and 2/3
C milk.  Beat in ½ tsp salt and 2 C flour
and mix well. Drop the thick batter into
the simmering water by teaspoonfuls.
A small scoop makes neater spatzle.
Whatever you use, be
SURE to dip the utensil in
the boiling water before it
goes into the batter!! The
dumplings are done when
they float, but they need
to be gently stirred. Skim
off into a serving bowl and
set aside. Keep the water
simmering, you will need it at
the last minute to reheat the
dumplings when the chicken is done.
When the chicken is done and the sauce
reduced, stir in 1 C sour cream and heat
gently. Do NOT boil!!! Sprinkle 1 tbsp
chopped parsley over the chicken and
place on a serving platter.
Return the dumplings to the hot water
for a few seconds to reheat. Drain and
place in a bowl and pour ¼ C melted
butter over and stir well.
Serve the Paprikash over the spatzle.
The dumplings just love the sauce and you
will be hard-pressed to stop eating.
The simple goodness of both dishes
combined will generate waves of warmth,
appreciation and happiness and the feasters
will probably wash the dishes from sheer
gratitude.

November
27th & 28th

November Word Search by Rolie the Puzzlemaster
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APPLE PRESS
BLACK FRIDAY
CHRYSANTHEMEM
CORNUCOPIA
ELECTION DAY
FALL
FAMILY

Holiday Open House
Nov 6th – 15th
70th

T WO DAY S A L E

Anniversary for
Peanuts!

Save $5 on
Recordable
Storybooks

Select NLT and KJV
Filament Bibles
40% Off!

Never Alone
Max Lucado
Only 9.97!

SCARECROWS
SCORPIO
THANKSGIVING
TOPAZ
TURKEY
VETERNS DAY

HARVEST
LEAVES
NOVEMBER
 ORANGE
PARADE
PLAID
PUMPKIN PIE

Jesus Calling
Sarah Young
Only 6.97!

reg $29.95-39.99
Selections vary

BOGO FREE
Hallmark Three-wick
Candles
reg $27.99ea

Peanuts Tree
Lighting Snoopy
$10 off

Treats and Sweets Holiday Cookie Jar
FREE with $125 purchase ($24.99 Value)

Willamette
Valley
Willamette Valley
Christian Supply
Supply
Christian

Connecting
to all
resource
needsneeds
Connecting
youyou
to all
ofyour
yourministry
Ministry
resource

2173 14th Ave, Suite A127 | Albany, OR 97322 | 541-754-9295 | connect@willamettevalleychristiansupply.com
Monday thru Saturday 11 am to 8 pm | Sunday 11 am to 6 pm

1 000

$ ,

TURN YOUR E-MAIL INTO A

$1, 000 SPREE!
SHOPPING

WINNERS ARE CHOSEN
EVERY WEEK!
SCAN THE QR CODE
& ENTER YOUR E-MAIL FOR

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!

OR VISIT BIMART.COM

2020
Pinnacle
Partner

Make the most of your membership! Sign up for our digital newsletter to receive current deals,
stay up to date on our new developments, and be entered to win a $1000 shopping spree!
Must be a member to win. All participants must be 18 years or older. Terms apply.

Your Path to
Better Living
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL

Oregon owned and operated, we are your hometown propane service provider; serving Central Oregon, the Mid-Oregon Coast,
and the Willamette Valley. CoEnergy Propane is a name you can trust for safe, reliable, clean, and affordable propane services.
Whether you are heating your home or business, grilling outside, or working on the farm, our team of experts will help you save
money, and give you peace of mind and comfort safely with propane. Give us a call today!

541-738-6733 ALBANY * 541-504-9444 REDMOND
2020
Pinnacle
Partner

Website: www.coenergy.net

